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NEW ZEALAND (EXCEPT MARLBOROUGH, NELSON, AND WESTLAND) 
TIMBER WORKERS-AWARD 

[Filed in the Office of the Clerk of Awards, Wellington] 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Northern, Taranaki, Wellington, 
Canterbury, and Ot~go and Southland Industrial Districts-In the matter of the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954; and in the matter of an indus
trial dispute between the New Zealand Timber Workers Industrial Union of 
Workers (hereinafter called "the union") and the undermentioned persons, 
firms, and companies (hereinafter called "the employers"): 

NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Aicken, C., and Sons Ltd., Anzac Avenue, Auckland. 
Carter Merchants (Morningside) Ltd., AuckJ.and. 
Cashmore Bros. Ltd., Newmarket, Auckland. 
Ellis and Burnand Ltd., Sawminers, Hami1ton. 
Farmers Trading Co. Ltd., Hobson Street, Auckland. 
Henderson ,and PoUard, Mount Eden, Auckland. 
Hercules Hand1e Co. Ltd., Penrose Road, Auckland. 
K. D. V. Boxes Ltd., Morningside, Auckland. 
Lovatt, C. R., and Sons, Whangarei. 
Manukau Timber Co., 336 Manukau Road, Auckland. 
N.Z. Co-operative Dairy Co., Private Bag, HamiHon. 
Parker Lamb Timber Co. Ltd., Princes Street, Onehunga. 
Penrose Sawmi11ing Co. Ltd., 531 Great South Road, Penrose. 
Tamaki Sawmilling Co. Ltd., Great South Road, Newmarket, Auckland. 
T,aupo Totara Timber Co., Newmarket, Auckland. 
Taupo Totara Timber Co., Putaruru, Rotorua Line. 
Whangarei Timber Oo. Ltd., Whangarei. 

TARANAKI INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Fazackerley and Co., Stratford. 
Murray and McAHey, Mokau. 
New Plymouth Sash and Door Co., New P1ymouth. 

WELLINGTON INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Basset and Co. Ltd., 95 Wilson Street, Wanganui. 
Brownlee Ltd., Timber Merchants, Kil'bimie, Weliington. 
Carter Merchants (Ohakune), Ltd., Private Bag, Ohakune. 
Daniell, C. E., Ltd., 58 Queen Street, Masteflton. 
Evans Bay Timber Co., Evans Bay, Kilbirnie, Wellington. 
Holt and Sons, Robt., Ltd ., Te Pohui (office, Timber Merchants, Napier). 
M. S. D. Spiers Ltd., P .0. Hox 35, Mar.ton. 
Odlin, C. and A., Timber and Hardware Co. Ltd., Cable Street, Wellington. 
Weir and Kenny, National Park. 

CANTERBURY INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Addington Timber Co. Ltd., Lincoln Road, Addington. 
Fletcher Timber Co., Mandeville Road, Riccarton. 
England's Cash Timber Co. (K. England), 23 Watts Road, Christchurch 4. 
Hardie and Thomson Ltd., 1060 Colombo Street, Christchurch. 
Jackson, John Ltd., Timber Merchants, Timaru. 
Selwyn Sawmills Ltd., care of R. C. Halliday, P.O. Box 109'1, Christchurch. 

OTAGO AND SoUTHLAND INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Hobb and Co., Chaslands. 
Kilkel1y Bros. Ltd., Esk Street, Invercargilt 
Lindsay and Dixon Ltd., Tuatapere and Drummond. 
McLeod Bros. Ltd., (Carter's Box Factory), Ward Street, Dunedin. 
Marshall and Son, Winton. 
Niagara Sawrnilling Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 225, Invercargill. 
Fletcher Timber Co., Creswell Street, Dunedin. 
Port Craig Timber Co. Ltd., Tweed Street, Invercargill. 
Tokanui SawmiUing Co. Ltd., Niagara. 
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THE Court of Arbitration of New Zealand (hereinafter called "the Court") , having 
taken into consideration the terms of settlement arrived at in the abovementioned 
dispute and forwarded directly to the Court pursuant to the provisions of section 
130 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, doth hereby order 
and award: 

That, as between the union and the members thereof and the employers and 
each and every of them, the terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the 
Sohedule hereto and of this award shall be binding upon the union and upon 
every member thereof and upon the employers and upon each and every of them, 
and that the said terms, conditions, and provisions shall be deemed to be and they 
are hereby incorporated in and declared to form part of this award; and, further, 
that the union and every member thereof and the employers and each and every of 
them shall respectively do, observe, and perform every martter and thing by this 
award and by the said terms, conditions, and provisions respectively required to 
be done, observed, and performed, and shall not do anything in contravention of 
this award or of the said terms, conditions, and provisions, but shall in all respects 
abide by and perform the same. And the Court doth hereby further award, order, 
and declare that any breach of the said terms, conditions, and provisions set out 
in the Schedule hereto shall constitute a breach of this award, and that a penalty 
as by law provided shall be payable by any party or person in respect thereof. 
And the Court doth further order that this award shall take effect on the day of 
the date hereof and shall continue in force until the 31st day of March 1969 and 
thereafter as provided by section 152 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Act 1954. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 3rd day of April I 968. 

[L.S.] A. P. BLAIR, Judge. 

SCHEDULE 

Interpretation 

1. (a) In this award "timber" means al1 standing timber or trees, logs, flitches, 
junks, and any other bulk timber, and the product thereof, cut, hewn, or sawn, and 
including veneers and plywoods, and whether New Zealand product or imported. 

(b) "Timber industry" means the industry in which any of the following work is 
carried on: 

(i) The work of and incidental to bush sawmilling undertakings, which shall 
include the construction and maintenance of roads, tramlines, rail tracks, 
bridges and sawmills; the construction and maintenance and operation 
of box factories and woodworking factories of a like character, timber 
yards, wood-preserving plants, veneer and plywood factories or wood
pulping plants, and charcoal burners; the work of and incidental to 
the shifting of haulers or winches, or any bush sawmilling, box making, 
or camp equipment; constructional work in connection with the opera
tion of the abovementioned establishments, including the providing and 
maintaining of water supply, drainage, or sewerage at or for any estab
lishment or camp belonging to or operated by any employer bound by 
this award. 

(ii) The work of and incidental to the obtaining and supplying logs or baulks to 
sawmills, whether in city, town, or bush, including the work of and 
incidental to falling, transporting, cutting, sawing, and delivery of timber; 
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also in operations where any worker is employed in the work of and 
incidental to procuring, splitting, snigging, transporting, and supplying 
firewood, poles, posts, props, baulks, mining timber, cord wood for 
·pulping, or wood for charcoal burning in any shape or form. 

(iii) The work of and incidental to sawmilling, whether in city or town or bush, 
including all sorts of sawing, cutting, machining, woodbending ( except 
in furniture factories and joinery factories), case-breaking, stacking, 
classing, treating, preserving, drying-whether by drying kiln or other
wise-and all other work ordinarily done at sawmills, timber yards, box 
factories and woodworking factories of a like character, case-breaking 
establishments, wood-preserving plants, wood-pulping plants, wood
pulp-board or wood-fibre-board factories, drying kilns, and veneer and 
plywood factories. 

(c) (i) "Bush sawmill" means any plant established in any country district out
side of a radius of 10 miles from the boundary of any town, borough, or city, for 
the purpose of converting logs into sawn timber, and includes the yarding, further 
· manufacture, or processing of such, and, unless expressly stated to the contrary in 
any clause of this award, "bush sawmill" undertakings shall be deemed to include 
aH work appurtenant to a "bush sawmill" such as work in bush, logging, and the 
construction, maintenance, or operating of logging tramways and roads and log 
transport generally. The term "bush sawmill" shall not include work within or 
.appurtenant to a box factory or a box-making department. 

(ii) "Country timber yard" means the premises outside a radius of 10 miles from 
the boundary of any city, town, or borough, of any person, firm, or company who 
stocks timber for his own use, manufacture, or resale and who may operate on the 
premises any plant for sawing or dressing timber for all joinery purposes, or for 
generally performing any repetition work that is customarily performed at wood
working machines, but this definition shaM not include any joinery factory. 

(d) "Town timber yard" means the premises in or within 10 miles of the 
.boundary of any town, borough, or city of any person, firm, or company who stocks 
timber for his own use, manufacture, or resale and who may operate on the 
premises any plant for sawing or dressing timber or work incidental thereto, also 
for sawing or dressing timber for all joinery purposes or for generally performing 
any repetition work that is customarily performed by workers at woodworking 
machines, whether in wood working factories of a like character to box factories or 
similar establishments but this definition shall not include any joinery factory. 

(Norn-For the purposes of subclauses {c) and (d) of this clause a "town" is 
any settlement which has been declared or which qualifies to be so declared, a 
"town district" under the Municipal Corporations Act 1954, or a "county town" 
under the Counties Act 1956, or any subsequent act defining a "town"; but in no 
case shall any settlement qualify as a "town" unless the population exceeds 350 
(current New Zealand Yearbook shall be the reference for determining population 
at any date).) 

( e) "Town log sawmill" means any plant established within the boundary of 
any town, borough, or city or within a radius of 10 miles thereof for the purpose 
of converting logs into sawn timber: Provided that if such plant be established in 
conjunction with a town timber yard the sawmill employees (as distinct from timber 
yard employees) shall be deemed to be those principally engaged within the log 
sawmill or its environs from the point of receiving or unloading or handling the 
logs to the point of delivery of the sawn production at the slip truck or equivalent 
delivery point. 

23 * 
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(f) "Box factory" means a factory operating for the purpose of manufacturing 
or assembling and/ or nailing boxes or any other form of container from timber or 
fibre-board or mill-board or "food-board", and includes the boxmaking section 
or department of any bush sawmill or town timber yard. 

(g) A "woodworking factory" is an establishment (not being a furniture factory 
or joinery factory) where planing or sawing (whether lengthwise or crosswise) or 
checking or shaping of timber, is done as a precutting or prefabricating service as 
part of the operation of a town or country timber yard but such work shall not 
include the assembly of the structural part of frameworks of buildings. The work 
may include the manufacture by means of repetitive work of articles made from 
wood such as dowels, clothes pegs, skewers, toothpioks and spatulas, tool or 
implement handles, ladders and chives and also the manufacture by means of 
repetitive work of chip-board, shavings-board, particle-board, parquet, edge-bonded 
timber, finger-jointed timber, face-veneered timber and other articles or products of 
a like nature made mainly or wholly from wood. 

(h) "Union" means the New Zealand Timber Workers Industrial Union of 
Workers. 

(i) "Boatman" means a worker ordinarily engaged on or in connection with any 
steamboat, barge, motor launch, raft, or punt on any river, lake, or harbour in 
loading, discharging, or bringing logs or sawn timber to or from any mill, bush, or 
depot. 

(j) (i) "Millwright" means any tradesman who is engaged in the work of the 
laying of foundations or the construction of sawmills, box or other factories, 
covered by this award, or the installation and maintenance of machinery and equip
ment, but does not include other workers working under the supervision of the 
millwright. 

(ii) Other tradesmen employed under the "Construction and Maintenance 
System" section of ,this award shall include all those tradesmen who are engaged 
in the maintenance of establishments subject to this award, winches, haulers, or 
mechanical vehicles and any work incidental thereto. 

(iii) "Certified motor mechanic" is one who holds the appropriate trade certifi
cate issued by the New Zeafand Trades' Certification Board, and is registered as 
such by the New Zealand Motor Trade Certification Board. 

" 'A' Grade motor mechanic" is one who holds the appropriate advanced trade 
certificate issued by the New Zealand Trades' Certification Board and is registered 
as such by the New Zealand Motor Trade Certification Board. 

(k) "Head yardman" means a worker who has charge of any timber yard covered 
by this award and who controls or supervises the work of other workers in the yard 
and / or performs the general work of the yard; but where one worker does the 
whole work of classing, stacking, and tallying at any establishment he shall be classi
fied as a "head yardman". In every timber yard wherein four or more yard workers 
are permanently employed, one man shall be classified as "head yardman". 

(1) "Orderman" means any worker who has the requisite knowledge of timber 
cla:ssing, tallying, and selecting orders, and whose duties regularly include in town 
timber yards getting out orders for customers and in all establishments the respon
sibility of seeing that every order put into his charge is correctly selected. 

(m) "Breaking-down bench" means any type of bench used for the purpose of 
reducing logs to flitches, irrespective of the type of saws used. 

(n) "Breast bench": The term "breast bench" means a circular-saw bench used 
for the purpose of sawing timber supplied direct from any breaking-down bench, 
and shall not include any recutting bench. In mills operating only one breast bench, 
such bench is to be classified as the "first" breast bench, and in mills operating two 
or more breast benches doing equivalent work, such benches shall also be classified 
as "first" benches; and the appropriate schedule rates of pay shall apply to the 
workers thereat. 
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(o) "Sawyer" means any worker employed at the head of any type of saw-bench 
which is used for sawing timber lengthwise with the grain and whereon any lengths 
exceeding 6 ft are produced from fl.itches, but shall not include any cross cutting, 
docking, or "cut-off" operation. 

(p) "Recutter": Recutter is a circular- or band-saw bench on which timber is 
recut lengthwise after it has been through the normal processes of breaking down 
and sizing, but does not include a second breast bench. 

( q) "Head machinist": The term "head machinist" means a man who is com
petent to and whose duty it is, if necessary, to set up and maintain the different 
parts of the woodworking machinery, and, in the case of moulding and planing 
machines, to grind into shape such moulding irons or other cutters as may be 
required, and generally supervise and direct the working of the machines under his 
control. Where a head machinist is employed, only one man shall be classed as 
such in each establishment. 

(r) "Machinist": The term "machinist" means a man who is competent to set 
up and keep in good running order a machine, to sharpen the knives and cutters, 
and who actually performs the work of setting up and operating such machine. 

(s) A "leading bushman" may be engaged on any part of logging work and shall 
be the man whom the employer selects to "lead" or direct any particular logging 
operations. At each bush winch or where bush work is done by tractor there shall 
be at least one leading bushman at each winch or tractor operating as an indepen
dent unit. 

( t) "Commercial boxes" means any form of wooden box which is manufactured 
in a box factory by hand or otherwise than by regular repetition process and which, 
by its size or construction, is not suitable for machine nailing. 

(u) "Wood preserving" means any process whereby timber, posts, sleepers, or 
poles are treated with any preservative. 

(v) "Charcoal burning" means any process whereby wood of any description is 
reduced to charcoal, and all workers engaged in any work incidental to the process 
shall be covered by this award. 

(w) "Timber classer" means any worker who is competent to, and whose duty it 
is to classify timber into various qualities or grades. 

(x) "Assistant saw-doctor": An assistant saw-doctor is a worker who has been 
employed as such for a period of not less than 12 months. 

(y) "Security officer" means a worker employed in a permanent capacity in an 
establishment covering an enclosed area in excess of 50 acres for the purpose of day 
or night watching, whether the said establishment is closed or working. 

(z) The term "24-hour roster cycle" applies to shift workers working in con
tinuous operations for three shifts per day and where each shift consists of eight 
hours between starting and finishing times inclusive of all meal and smoko periods. 

(a) (a) A "kiin-boiler attendant" means a worker who keeps steam on the boiler 
for the purpose of supplying the kiln or kilns and who attends to the proper running 
of the kiln equipment. He shall undertake the duties of a watchman, except clean
ing, to the extent that permission from the Inspector of Machinery will allow. 

(b) (b) A "kiln operator" is a worker who is responsible for testing the samples 
of timber during the process of drying, and for setting the temperatures to be 
observed during the process, and for entering records; and the term applies to the 
"operator" of a steam kiln, an oil-fuel kiln, or any other type of drying kiln. 

Hours of Work 
2. (a) Except as elsewhere specifically provided in this award, the ordinary hours 

of work shall not exceed 40 per week to be worked on five days of the week Mon
day to Friday, both days inclusive; but such hours shall be worked between th~ hours 
of 7 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. on any day: Provided that in logging operations where the 
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forest is closed by order of the local fire authority and by agreement between the 
management and a majority of the men concerned, the ordinary hours of work may 
be worked between the hours of 5 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

(b) Shopping time-In bush and bush sawmills or logging operations, by agree
ment with the management and upon a majority decision of the men affected, it 
shall be permissible to work at ordinary rates: On a Saturday, extended hours on 
any week day, or on a night shift extending from or into a Sunday in those estab
lishments where night shifts running from one day to another are regularly worked, 
to provide time in substitution for time on any week day which may be observed as 
shopping time or other agreed purpose. The above shall not be interpreted to mean 
making up lost time or any other purpose unless specifically agreed to previously. 
Work performed during any time agreed upon as shopping time shall be paid for 
at time and a half rates for the first three hours and double time thereafter. 

( c) Shifts-(i) Shift work means work which is carried out by two or more 
successive relays or spells of workmen. Where shifts are worked the employer shall, 
as far as possible, arrange the shifts in accordance with the wishes of the men con
cerned. Workers on afternoon shift shall receive 55 cents per shift and workers on 
night shift shall receive 65 cents per shift; except that shift workers working under 
a 24-hour roster cycle shall receive 50 cents per shift, but the management at each 
mill shall have the right to fix its own allowance for the day, afternoon, and night 
shifts respectively, including the right not to pay any allowance for the day shift, 
provided that the total for a complete cycle of three shifts amounts to $1.50. 

(ii) If more than eight hours are worked in one shift the excess hours shall be 
paid for at overtime rates. 

(iii) Shift workers required by the employer to work on rostered days off shall 
be paid at overtime rates. 

(iv) Afternoon and night shift workers shall observe holidays on the afternoon 
or night of the holiday unless otherwise agreed upon by a majority of the employees 
concerned. 

(v) Should any worker be required to work between the hours of 5.30 p.m. and 
7 a.m. other than on regular shifts, he shall be paid for such work at overtime rates. 

(vi) Except in the regular changing of shifts, where a shift worker is called upon 
to work two shifts separated by a break of less than eight hours he shall be paid 
at overtime rates for the shift outside of his normal roster. 

(vii) Any afternoon or night shift worker required to commence or cease work 
at a time when public wheeled transport is not available shall, if he is normally 
dependent upon such transport, be paid at ordinary rates of pay for time occupied 
in travelling from or to his home reckoning the time occupied as being at the rate 
of 3 miles per hour. If a means of conveyance is provided for such worker free 
of charge by the employer, payment for travelling time shall not accrue. 

(viii) Shift workers working under a 24-hour roster cycle shall be afforded 
reasonable opportunity during the shift to partake of a meal but plant shall be kept 
fully working and production shall not be impeded. 

(ix) An "afternoon" shift means a shift commencing at or after 12 noon and 
finishing at or before midnight. 

A "night" shift means any shift finishing after midnight and at or before 8 a.m. 
(x) Work performed on Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays shall be paid for at the 

rates prescribed in subclause (b) of clauses 3 and 4 of this award, except that where 
a shift commences on one day and carries through to another, the time so worked 
shall be calculated and paid for at the rate applicable for the day on which the shift 
commences or finishes as may be mutually agreed upon between the employer and 
the workers. 
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(xi) Changes of shifts mutually arranged between workers shall not involve the 
employer in additional payments of any description that would not have been due 
to either worker if the exchange had not been made. 

(xii) Ordinary hours of work for shift workers shall not exceed 40 hours per 
week of five eight-hour shifts. 

(xiii) Any shift worker who has been absent from work for o.ne or more shifts 
without prior arrangement with his employer shall advise his employer of his inten
tion to report for work not later than 10 hours before his normal starting time. If 
such worker attends for work without giving prior notice he shall not be entitled to 
commence work or to any payment for that shift if the employer is unable to provide 
gainful employment. 

(d) Waiting time-In the event of an employer or his manager or appropriate 
representative having failed to give notice to a worker not later than 10 hours before 
usual starting time that no work would be available and such worker attends for 
work at the normal place promptly at the normal time, such worker shall be 
entitled to three hours' pay at ordinary rates and shall agree to his engagement 
being suspended until normal work again be possible. In the event of a worker's 
normal job being made impossible by natural causes outside the control of the 
employer at any time after the worker has commenced work then the worker shall 
be provided with an alternative job or be entitled to payment of his usual ordinary 
rate wage for the balance of that working day, but not exceeding an eight-hour day; 
but thereafter engagement shall be deemed to be suspended until normal work again 
be possible. No such suspension of engagement shall be adopted or accepted if the 
employer can reasonably provide alternative gainful employment during the time 
or period when normal work is made impossible. The words "natural causes" shall 
not be interpreted to mean rain or weather or other conditions in which workers 
themselves or any material section of them elect to stop work because these condi
tions are provided for by clause 27 and subclause (k) of clause 9 of this award. 
The aforesaid provisions shall apply to workers called back for Saturday or Sunday 
work, except that where work has commenced and has been made impossible by 
natural causes outside the employer's control, .the worker shall be paid at the 
appropriate overtime rate for all actual time worked and at ordinary rates for the 
balance of the time for which he was called back, but not exceeding an eight-hour 
day. 

Where workers themselves, or any material section of them, elect to stop work 
because of rain, weather, or other conditions, and as a · result of such election the 
normal work of other workers becomes impossible, the employer shall not be 
obliged to pay such other workers for the time lost or to provide them with alterna
tive work. 

This subclause shall not operate to allow the suspension of an individual worker 
when the rest of the establishment is working. 

(e) Call-backs-(i) Any worker who, after having completed his day's work and 
left the place of employment, is called back to work overtime, shall be paid a mini
mum of two hours at the appropriate rate. 

(ii) Any worker called back to work on a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday 
shall be paid a minimum of three hours at overtime rates. 

(f) Meal intervals-A worker, other than a shift worker working a 24-hour roster 
cycle, shall not be required to work more than four and three quarter hours without 
an interval of at least half an hour for a meal: Provided that the four and three 
quarter hours may be extended to five and a half hours on the following conditions: 

(i) That the extension is necessary to meet an emergency and/ or to avoid a 
shut-down of plant or to reduce the length of any shut-down period or 
to enable essential cleaning, saw or knife changing to be carried out; or 
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(ii) That the extension will obviate the necessity of bringing a worker back to 
work after a meal break. 

(iii) Time worked in excess of four and three quarter hours without a break 
for a meal or beyond the regular mea'l break for that particular worker 
in the position on which he is for the time being employed, shall be paid 
for at overtime rates until a meal break is allowed. 

(Norn-This clause is to permit starting and finishing times and meal breaks 
to be arranged to suit the requirements of individual establishments.) 

Overtime 
3. (a) Overtime may be worked as required by the employer. Except as elsewhere 

in this award specifically provided, any time worked outside the hours specified in 
clause 2 or any time worked in any one day or shift in excess of eight hours shall 
be deemed to be overtime. Overtime shall be computed on a daily basis and shall 
be paid for at the rate of time and a half for the first three hours and double time 
thereafter. 

(b) Except as elsewhere specifically provided for in this award, work performed 
on a Saturday shall be paid for at time and a half rates for the first four hours and 
double time thereafter, and work performed on a Saturday after midday or on a 
Sunday shall be paid for at double the ordinary rates. As far as shift workers are 
concerned work performed on a Saturday shaH be paid for at time and a half rates 
for the first three hours and double time thereafter and work performed on a Satur
day after midday or on a Sunday shall be paid for a:t double the ordinary rates. 

Any worker required to perform work on a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday 
shall be paid from time of start to time of finish on any such day, excluding meal 
breaks, notwithstanding that there may be breaks between on that day: Provided, 
however, that he may be required to undertake any work he is competent to do in 
the intervening periods. If he refuses to do other work then the time shall not be 
deemed to be continuous. 

(c) Meal money-The employer shall at his discretion either provide a suitable 
meal or pay 60 cents meal money when a worker is required to return to work on 
overtime after having completed his normal day's work or shift and after his meal 
break or who h:as continued to work overtime beyond one hour after the completion 
of his normal day's work or shift and where prior notification has not been given 
during or before the previous day's work or shift. The supply of the meal or the 
payment of meal money shall not be required if the worker's place of work is less 
than half a mile from his home or usual mealing place, or if transport at the 
employer's expense is available to take him to and from his home or usual mealing 
place. 

The provisions of this subclause shall apply at the completion of every four and 
three-quarter hours of consecutive overtime outside of the normal day's work or 
shift, provided the worker is required to continue working after the meal interval. 

,The normal day's work or shift referred to above shall include any extended 
hours that for the time being are worked regularly in the undertaking concerned. 

( d) A lorry or jigger driver engaged in conveying men to or from work and such 
duties involving hours in excess of the eight hours of his ordinary work shall be 
paid overtime rates for all time worked in any day in excess of eight hours, but he 
shall not be entitled to "travelling time" pay as well. 

(e) Absence from work-Where any worker has been absent from work at any 
period or periods during the normal working hours of any week or during substi
tute time worked in accordance with subclause (b) of clause 2 of this award, except 
by leave of his employer or for unavoidable cause (the proof whereof shall be upon 
the worker) such worker shall not be entitled to work any overtime in that week. 
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(f) When overtime work is necessary, it shall, wherever reasonably practicable, 
be so arranged that workers have at least eight consecutive hours off duty between 
the work of successive days. A worker who works so much overtime between the 
termination of his ordinary work on one day and the commencement of his ordinary 
work on the next day that he has not at least eight consecutive hours off duty 
between those times shall, subject to his subclause, be released after completion 
of such overtime until he has had eight consecutive hours off duty without loss of 
pay for ordinary working time during absence. 

If, on the instructions of his employer, such a worker resumes or continues work 
without having had such eight consecutive hours off duty, he shall be paid at 
double rates until he is released from duty for such period, and he sha!II then be 
entitled to be absent until he has had eight consecutive hours off duty without loss 
of pay for ordinary working time occurring during his absence. 

If a worker elects not to resume work for the remainder of the day after his 
eight-hour break, he shall forfeit his right to payment for loss of ordinary time. 

Holidays 
4. (a) The following days shall be observed as holidays and paid for at ordinary 

rates: Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New Year's Day, 2 January, Good Friday, 
Easter Monday, Anzac Day, the birthday of the reigning Sovereign, Labour Day, 
and Anniversary Day. In respect of Anniversary Day and 2 January, the employer 
may substitute another day in lieu thereof. 

(b) Work done on any holiday listed above shall be paid for ait double the 
ordinary rate in addition to the ordinary holiday pay but by agreement between 
the employer and the branch secretary or president of the union, another day may 
be substituted for Easter Monday or the birthday of the reigning Sovereign. Should 
any of the prescribed holidays, except Anzac Day, fall on a Saturday or a Sunday, 
such holidays shall be observed and paid for on the next ordinary working day or 
days. 

( c) Payment of wages for the said holidays shall be made to a:11 persons who 
perform work under this award at any time during the fortnight ending on the day 
on which the holiday occurs except that where any worker has been employed by 
more than one employer during the aforesaid fortnight he shall receive from each 
such employer an amount equivalent to one-tenth of a day's pay for each day 
worked for the respective employer in the fortnight ending on the day on which 
the holiday occurs, but the maximum the worker shall thereby be entitled to receive 
shall not exceed one day's pay for each holiday. Where a worker terminates his 
employment during the fortnight ending on the day on which a holiday occurs, he 
shall be paid in full for the holiday or holidays concerned, upon his making a 
written declaration that he will not be employed elsewhere during the aforesaid 
fortnight. 

In the event of any dispute, the matter shall be referred to the Inspector of 
A wards for apportionment. 

(d) Annual holidays shall be granted in accordance with the provisions of the 
Annual Holidays Act 1944. The computation of annual holiday pay shall be at "the 
ordinary time rate of pay" as defined in that Act. In all cases where it is customary 
for the industry or any undertaking or establishment therein to close down at a 
definite date or period for the whole or part of the annual holiday, then every 
worker who has not at that date qualified for full annual holiday pay shall be paid 
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an amount equal to one twenty-fifth of his ordinary pay for the period of his 
employment up to that date, and for the balance of the holiday period for which he 
has not qualified for payment his engagement shall be deemed to be suspended. 

(Norn-When the commencement of the annual holidays close-down period is 
being decided, consideration be given to one clear shopping day before Christmas 
Day unless a majority vote by the workers concerned requests otherwise.) 

(e) After 10 years' continuous service with the same employer, an annual holiday 
of three weeks on ordinary pay shall be allowed: Provided, however, that where 
the employer and the worker agree payment may be made for the third week in 
lieu of the third week's holiday being taken by the worker. The third week's holiday 
may be allowed in conjunction with or separately from the first two weeks as the 
employer may decide. Any change in ownership of any establishment shall not 
affect the continuity of service of an employee for the purpose of this subclause. 

Special Holidays for Long Service 
5. (a) A worker shall be entitled to special holidays as follows: 

(i) One special holiday of two weeks after the completion of 20 years and 
before the completion of 30 years of continuous employment with the 
same employer. 

(ii) One special holiday of three weeks after the completion of 30 years and 
before the completion of 40 years of continuous employment with the 
same employer. 

(iii) One special holiday of five weeks after the completion of 40 years' con
tinuous service with the same employer. 

(b) Should a worker have completed 30 years of continuous service with the 
the same employer prior to the date of this award he shall not be entitled to the 
special holiday provided in paragraph (i) of subclause (a) of this clause. Should 
a worker have completed 40 years of continuous service with the same employer 
prior to the date of this award he shall not be entitled to the special holiday pro
vided in paragraph (i) or (ii) of subclause (a) of this clause. 

(c) All such special holidays provided for in subclause (a) of this clause sha11 
be on ordinary pay as defined by the Annual Holidays Act 1944 and may be in one 
or more periods and at such time or times as may be agreed by the employer and 
the worker. 

(d) If a worker having become entitled to a special holiday leaves his employ
ment before such holiday has been taken he shaU be paid in lieu thereof. 

( e) The provisions of this clause shall not apply where an employer has in 
operation or brings into operation an alternative scheme for rewarding service, 
which is not less favourable to the worker than the forgoing, such as a superannua
tion scheme ( whether or not such a scheme is solely at the cost of the employer, 
but at no less cost to the employer than the cost involved in providing special 
holidays under this clause). 

(f) No worker shall during any period when he is on special holiday engage in 
any employment for hire or reward. 

(g) Any change in ownership of any establishment shall not affect the continuity 
of service of an employee for the purpose of this clause. 

Wages and Classification 
6. (a) The following shall be the minimum rates of wages payable to all adult 

workers for the several classes of workers hereinafter specified. The classification 
herein provided shall be deemed to include all workers generally employed in con-
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nection with the industry, but if by the exigencies of the business any question 
should arise relating to the classification of any worker not specified herein such 
matter shall be determined by the disputes committee if the employer and union 
branch secretary are unable to agree. 

(b) Any department-

Workers employed in the industry not specified hereunder 
Transport systems-

Motor lorry drivers of any class of motor vehicle with a combined 
weight of vehicle and maximum load not exceeding the 
weights set out in the following schedule shall be paid not 
less than the following rates: 

Up to 2 tons .. 
Over 2 tons and up to 4 tons 
Over 4 tons and up to 5½ tons 
Over 5½ tons and up to IO tons 
Over IO tons and up to 15 tons 
Over 15 tons and up to 40 tons 
Over 40 tons .. 

Drivers of articulated trucks, 0.833 cents per hour in addition to 
above rates. 

Drivers of trucks with trailers attached, 0.833 cents per hour per 
trailer in addition to the above rates. 

Construction and maintenance system
Millwright 
Carpenter 
Engineering fitter 
'A' Grade motor mechanic 
Certified motor mechanic 
Motor mechanic 
Blacksmith 
Blacksmith's striker 
Welder 

Included as part of the above rates for maintenance and 
construction tradesmen is an allowance in lieu of separate 
provisions by way of extra payments to cover working con
ditions which arise from time to time by nature of the work of 
such tradesmen. 

Log-skid system (at mill)-
Hammerhead crane driver (at Tasman Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. 

only) 
Log crosscutter (handsaw, who keeps saws) 
Log crosscutter (power saw) 

Engine drivers-
Engine driver or kiln-boiler attendant requiring first-class ticket 
Engine driver or kiln-boiler attendant requiring second-class 

ticket 
Engine driver or kiln-boiler attendant requiring no ticket 
Greasers and firemen 

Log-breakdown system-
Band-mill

Band-sawyer 
Dogger and setter 
Band-saw edger 

Per Hour 
cents 

80.208 

83.542 
84.375 
86.667 
88.542 
90.417 
92.292 
93.333 

92.292 
92.292 
92.292 
97.708 
93.958 
92.292 
92.292 
81.458 
92.292 

82.917 
82 .500 
80.208 

88.542 

86.042 
81.458 
81.458 

88.542 
82.500 
81.458 
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Head vertical 
Tailman 
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Twin-saw carriage equipment
Twin-sawyer .. 
Dogger and setter or tail 

Twin-saw table equipment
Headman twin breakdown 
Tailman twin breakdown 

Log frame-saw equipment-
Log feeder to frame saw 

Log-edger equipment
Log feeder 

Travelling bench (one saw)
Headman 
Tailman 

Bench-saw systems-
First breast bench (circular)

Sawyer 
Sawyer who heads in but does no saw-keeping 
Tailman 

Second bench (circular)
Sa wyer 
Tailman 
Edgerman 

Resaw systems, recutter and ripsaws-
Headman gangsaws, or deal frames (who sets up) 
Resaw sawyer in town yards (who sharpens, sets up, and keeps 

saws) 
Other sawyers .. 

Band resaw systems (saw blade nominal width 5 in. and over)
Sawyer 
Assistant sawyer 
Drop sorter 

Docking and sorting systems-
Timber classer or grader, sorting table 
Goose-saw man who classes and/or docker who classes 
Spotter 
Trimmerman (moveable multi-saw) 
Table-hands and tallymen 

Sawdoctoring and sharpening
Saw doctor 
Assistant saw doctor 

Yarding, stacking and delivery systems
Head yardman 
Slipman (who classes) 
Slipman 
Orderman 
Gantry winch driver or crane driver (electric) 
Timber classer .. 
Fork-lift truck or straddle-truck driver 

Per Hour 
cents 

82.917 
80.208 

86.667 
82.500 

86.042 
81.458 

83.542 

82.500 

84.375 
81.458 

90.417 
88.542 
84.375 

84.375 
82.917 
81.458 

82.917 

86.667 
81.458 

83.542 
81.458 
81.458 

82.917 
82.500 
81.458 
83.542 
81.458 

93.542 
86.667 

88.542 
82.500 
81.458 
84.375 
82.500 
81.458 
82.500 
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Yard-tractor or yard-truck driver 
Provided that the drivers of straddle trucks which are used 

for carting timber on public roads and thereby carry 'H' 
registration plates shall be classified under "Transport 
Systems" as drivers of motor vehicles. 

Timber stacker, yard, slab, sawdust, or shaving man 
Mechanical stacker or unstacker operator .. 
Stacker, tilting hoist operator . 
120 ft gantry crane driver (Tasman Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. 

only) 
Planing mill, woodworking factories of a like character to box 

factories, plywood, veneer and particle board factories
Head machinist 
Machinist and shaper 
Workers operating mortice machines, tenon machine, wide-belt 

sander and drum sander and workers who set up and supervise 
pre-cutting machines .. 

Workers manufacturing core doors, door cramp workers, 
polishers and sprayers and process assembly workers 

Priming machine operator 
Workers operating small saws and machines such as buzzer, belt 

sander and relisher, workers operating pre-cutting machines, 
clipper and jointer machine operators 

Wood-bender (leading hand) 
Wood-turner 
Lathe operators 
Veneer sawyer or veneer slicer 
Skid man 
Steam vat attendant 
Veneer classer ( drier outfeed) 
Head orderman 
Glueless core stock operator 
Glue mixers (plywood and particle board factories only) 
Cambio debarker operator 
Lay-up station operation 
Deck saw operator 
Table grader (lathe wet end) 
Centre layer 
Press operator (not press hand) 
Drier feeder 
Glue machine feeder 
Other planing mill, woodworking, plywood, veneer and particle 

board factory workers 
Box mills-

Head machinists 
Machinist who sets up machine 
Cooper 
Cooperage machines, i.e., jointer, crozer, trusser 
Cheese-crate header 
Box-nailer 
Box-maker (commercial boxes) 
Case breaking •• 

Per Hour 
cents 

81.458 

80.208 
81:458 
80.208 

82.917 

88.542 
86.667 

83.542 

82.917 
80.833 

81.458 
88.542 
88.542 
84.375 
82.917 
81.458 
82.917 
81. 458 
84.375 
82.083 
82.083 
80.833 
82.292 
81.458 
81. 458 
83 .125 
81. 458 
80.208 
80.208 

80.208 

88.542 
82.917 
88.958 
81.458 
81.458 
80.208 
81.458 
81. 458 
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Treatment plant operator 
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(Norn-(a) This classification shall not apply where there is 
a working manager acting as head operator. 

(b) Where there is no working manager as operator this 
classification shall be restricted to one per plant.) 

Assistant plant operator 
Miscellaneous--'---

Per Hour 
cents 

86.667 

81.458 

Barker operator 86. 875 
Log flow controller (at Tasman Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. only) 86. 875 
Head charcoal-burner · 82. 917 
Chipper operator 82.917 
Hog and chipper attendant 80.208 
Splitter operator 81 . 458 
Parts and _tool department worker 81 . 458 
Knot boring and plugging operators 82. 083 
Knot sealing operator 82. 083 
Timber flow controller (at Tasman Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. only) 81. 667 
Log transfer man (at Tasman Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. only) . . 81. 667 
Log scalers and measurers 80. 833 
Rope splicers 83. 333 
Security officers 82. 083 
Kiln operator . . 83. 125 
Stone crusher operator 85 .417 
Quarrymen 81.458 

( c) Watchmen and camp caretakers_:_(i) For the work of watching and general 
cleaning up, watchmen and camp careta:kers shaU be paid the minimum wage of: 

Camp caretakers 
Watchmen 
Watchmen whose duties require an engine driver's ticket 

Weekly rates for camp caretakers and watchmen shall apply to-
Six shifts of eight hours per day-totalling 48 hours per week; or 
Seven shifts of six hours per day-totalling 42 hours per week. 

Per Week 
$ 

31.82 
31.82 
32.65 

In the case where two or more watchmen and camp caretakers are employed on 
shifts, unless otherwise agreed between the particular employer and his workers, 
men so employed shall change shifts in turn weekly. 

Where seven shifts per week of six hours per day are worked the employee 
affected shall be entitled to two weeks/days' holiday instead of one week/day pro
vided under paragraph (iii) of this subclause, and in addition such worker shall 
be paid quarter rate extra for aU hours worked on holidays specified in subclause 
(a) of clause 4 of this award. 

(ii) The provisions of subclause ( c) of clause 2 in respect of shifts and of clause 
3 in respect of overtime and of clause 4 in respect of holidays, of this award, shall 
not apply to watchmen and camp caretakers, but any hours required by the 
employer to be worked by a watchman or camp caretaker in excess of 48 or 42 
hours as in paragraph (i) of this subclause in any one week shall be counted as 
overtime and be paid for at the rate of time and a half for the first four hours and 
double time thereafter, and the overtime pay shall be computed by dividing the 
weekly wage by 48 or 42 as the case may be. 

(iii) A watchman or camp caretaker employed by any one employer in any of 
these capaoities shall be entitled-in addition to the holidays provided for by the 
Annual Holidays Act 1944-to an additional one week's holiday for each complete 
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12 months' service, or an additional one day's holiday for each complete nine weeks 
of continuous employment, in lieu of the extra payments prescribed elsewhere in 
this award for work done on Saturdays, Sundays, and other holidays. 

(iv) Casual Watching-A worker employed for the sole purpose of day or night 
watching an establishment on days or nights when the establishment is closed, shall 
be paid not less than the minimum hourly rate in the schedule of this award. 
Subject to agreement between the management and the employee affected, a 
worker normally employed in the undertiaking shall be given priority of engagement 
under this provision over a worker not so normally employed. 

(d) Washing out boilers-The work of washing out boilers shall be performed 
at such periods as shall be mutually agreed upon as necessary by the engine driver 
and the employer, and that for such work one full day's pay per boiler shall be 
given to the engine driver or boiler attendant for the time occupied in performing 
the work: Provided that such time shall not count as overtime, and that as far as 
praoticable the day upon which the work is performed, when the boiler is not under 
steam, shall be left to the discretion of the engine driver or boiler attendant. 

(e) Dirty Work-(i) Where any workers are required to enter flues or incinera., 
tors or shaving hoppers for the purpose of cleaning them, or chip and/ or clean the 
interior of the boilers and for the dismantling of interior brickwork, they shall be 
paid 33.750 cents extra to schedule rates for each day or part of a day they are so 
employed. Where work in the cleaning under log and slasher decks and sorting 
tables involves cramped and unusually dirty conditions, the same daily allowance 
shall be payable to the workers conoerned. 

(ii) All workers engaged in the manual handling of timber while it is still wet 
after bath or immersion treatment for sap stain prevention and/ or immunisation 
against borer attack, shall be supplied with waterproof aprons, suitable gloves, and 
knee-length oil canvas leggings with toepiece, while engaged on such work, and if 
the preservative material in use stains such workers' clothing the provisions of para
graph (i) of this subclause shall apply. Such provisions shall also apply in respect 
of workers who are required to manually sort or handle timber treated with preser
vative chemicals when such timber has become re-wet by rain or other cause. 
Workers employed at charcoal burning, creosote preserving, or in the preservation 
of timber by any oil or water soluble process, shall likewise reoeive the benefit of 
this subclause. Any employee issued with any item of clothing equipment may be 
required to sign an appropriate receipt and is responsible for such apparel. On 
request for replaoement, current issues of clothing must be returned and if articles 
previously issued have been lost, the employee is liable for cost of same, fair wear 
and tear excepted, which amount may be deducted from any wages due to any such 
employee. Where an employee's engagement is terminated all items of clothing 
must be returned in good condition, fair wear and tear exoepted, otherwise the 
employeee is liable for cost of same which may deducted from any wages due to 
such employee. 

(iii) Employees required to handle cement and the quantity handled individually 
exceeds half a ton in any one day, such workers shall be paid 2.917 cents per 
ton extra. The tonnage is to be calculated on the factual tonnage received or dis
patched as the case may be and the payment to which each worker is entitled shall 
be on a pro rata basis. 

(iv) Workers required to operate Kerrick Kleaners for not less than half an 
hour nor more than four hours in any one day shall be paid 33.750 cents extra 
per day. For work in excess of four hours in any one day, the payment shall be 45 
cents. 

(v) A worker required to do work involving contact with sewage or excrement 
shal1 be paid an allowance of 33.750 oents per hour extra. 

(f) No worker shall be compelled to enter and clean out a shaving hopper while 
the chamber is receiving refuse. 
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(g) Tool Money-All tradesmen who are required to provide the tools necessary 
for their work shall receive an allowance of 1.667 cents per hour in addition to 
schedule rates. The employer shall indemnify a worker who supplies his own tools 
as aforesaid against loss or damage caused to such tools by fire on the employer's 
premises provided that the worker stores his tools in the place and manner directed 
by the employer. 

(h) Where the employer requires a worker to use a measuring rule in the per
formance of his work, such rule shall be supplied by the employer and the condi
tions of issue shall be in accordance with subclause (k) of clause 9 of this award 
as to protective clothing. 

(ii) Employers shall issue on loan to workers, tools necessary for their -work 
except as provided by subclause (g) of this clause. Such tools issued shall be 
returned to the employer when not further required or when a worker ceases 
employment. Fair wear and tear excepted, the value of tools not returned or satis
factorily accounted for may be deducted from the earnings of the work~r con
cerned. 

(j) (i) Certified men using explosives shall be paid 2.917 cents per hour extra 
while so employed. 

(ii) Operators of power vibrators shall be paid 1.667 cents per hour extra while 
so employed. 

Boys and Youths 
7. (a) The term "boy" or "youth" in this clause shall mean a worker under 21 

years of age in all establishments covered by this award except in logging under
takings or bush sawmills or town log sawmills in respect of which the terms shall 
mean a worker under 20 years of age. 

(b) (i) Except at bush or town log-sawmill undertakings boys or youths may be 
employed at not less than the following hourly rates: 

First Year I Second Year I Third Year 
Age Commencing ·----at Trade 

I 
I 

I I I 
First Second 

I 
First Second First Second 

H alf H alf H alf Half Half Half 

cents cents cents cents cents cents 
Under 17 . . .. 45.208 50.833 56.458 61. 875 67.500 73.333 
17 to 18 . . .. 50 .833 56.458 61. 875 67.500 70.208 73.333 
18 to 19 . . .. 56 .458 61. 875 67.500 73.333 .. . . 
19 to 20 . . .. 67 .500 73.333 .. . . . . . . 

And thereafter, or upon attaining the age of 21 years, at adult rates. 
(ii) Boys or youths may be employed in any branch or department of logging 

undertakings, bush-sawmill undertakings, or in town log sawmills at not less than 
the following hourly rates: 

First Year Second Year 
Age Commencing 

at Trade 
First Second First Second 
Half H alf Half Half 

cents cents cents cents 
Under 17 50.833 56 .458 61. 875 67.500 
17 to 18 56.458 61. 875 67.500 73.333 
18 to 19 61.875 67.500 73 . 333 78 .542 
19 to 20 67 .500 73.333 
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Except as may be agreed upon between the branch secretary of the union and the 
employer no youth under the age of 16 years shall be employed in the bush or 
logging undertakings. 

( c) Except as provided in the next succeeding subclause, the proportion of youths 
shall not exceed one youth to each four or fraction of four adult workers employed. 

( d) There shall be no limitation of the number of youths that may be employed 
in box factories, but no youth shall operate any saw unless he is over the age of 
18 years, or unless he has had not less than 12 months' experience in a box or 
woodworking factory, and he shall not operate a veneer or hand lathe. This shall 
not operate so as to permit any person employed at the date of commencement 
of this award to be engaged at a lower rate of wages than he enjoyed at such date 
nor shal1 it operate so as to permit the displacing of any worker except such worker 
be dismissed for reasonable cause. 

( e) No youth shall be required to lift an excessive weight. 
(f) The employer shall, as far as practicable, give all youths an opportunity to 

learn to work all machines. 
(g) On request the employer shall advise the union branch secretary of the age, 

duties, and rate paid to all youths employed under this clause. 

Heat Money 
8. A worker required to enter a kiln for the purpose of loading or unloading 

timber or effecting any maintenance or repair shall be paid 30 cents per hour in 
addition to his schedule wages during such time as the temperature of the ki]n 
exceeds 110 degrees Fahrenheit. This payment shall also apply to workers who 
are employed in confined spaces where the temperature exceeds 110 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

The minimum daily payment shall be 15 cents in such circumstances. 
No worker shall be compelled to work in any space where the temperature has 

been raised above 150 degrees Fahrenheit. 
"Confined space" means a working place the dimensions of which necessitate 

an employee working in a stooped or otherwise cramped position, or without proper 
ventilation, or where confinement within a limited space is productive of unusual 
discomfort. 

General Provisions 
9. Except as otherwise expressed herein, the following general provisions shall 

apply to a1l establishments and all workers covered by this award: 
(a) Bicycle shelters-Where necessary and on request by the union branch 

secretary, the employer shall provide a bicycle shelter for bicycles used by the 
workers. 

(b) Clock-It shall be the duty of the employer to provide a clock in good work
ing order at each establishment, such clock to be placed in a conspicuous place 
visible to workers. 

(c) Stacking-Timber stacks shall be piled on suitable sound foundations and 
shall be stacked safely so as not to cause danger to any persons working in the 
vicinity. A timber stack piled by hand shall not be of greater height than four times 
the width of its base. Where fork-lift trucks are employed for stacking the height 
may be increased to a maximum of 25 ft. Where overhead cranes are operated, 32 
ft shall be the maximum height provided the timber stacks are "tied". 

(d) Drinking water-The employer shall see that a supply of drinking water is 
available at all establishments. 

( e) Where workers are required to work at night the operations shall be 
adequately lighted. 
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(f) On request, suitable gumboots shall be provided for workers who are required 
to work in tidal waters or on mill log-skids and bush log-skids where exceptionally 
muddy conditions exist. 

(g) Where a worker is directed by his employer to use his own car and providing 
such worker is willing, he shall be paid 7.500 cents per mile, and he shall be res
ponsible for arranging the appropriate insurance. 

(h) Fire-fighting, fire-watching, and standby-In the event of fire occurring at 
any sawmilling or logging operation, or during any period of extreme fire hazard, 
any worker employed by the employer whose operations are affected, may be called 
upon to perform fire-fighting or fire-watching duties. And in respect of time 
occupied on such duties the "Hours of Work" and "Overtime" clauses 
of this award shall not apply but the worker shall be paid in accordance with the 
wage rates provided by regulation or otherwise under the Forest and Rural Fires 
Act 1955. 

The employer shall have the right to call upon any workers to perform standby 
duty. Where a worker is required to standby he shall be paid one-third of his 
ordinary wage rate for all such time spent outside of the hours actually worked. 

Standby over a weekend commencing at knock-off time on Friday and finishing 
at normal starting time on Monday shall, for the purpose of payment, be deemed 
to be a period of 48 hours. 

(i) Cutting of shorts on breast benches-It shall be the responsibility of every 
benchman or breast sawyer to have handy to his bench a suitable "push-stick" and 
to make use of it on every occasion when cutting shorts which are of insufficient 
length to engage both front and rear feed-rolls with at least 1 ft to spare. 

(j) (i) All slovens and broken ends on logs shall be trimmed before leaving the 
bush. 

(ii) Where motor fuel or explosives are being conveyed for use on the operation 
such shall preferably be conveyed by other than workers' transport. 

(k) Protective clothing-(i) An obligation shall rest upon every worker employed 
in the industry to equip himself with footwear and apparel suitable for the " ··ork 
he undertakes and in order to enable particular workers to purchase requisite 
clothing there shall be paid, additional to schedule wage rates, the sum of 50 
cents per week to rope splicers, saw-doctors, garage workers, welders, engineers, 
or fitters, or fitters' labourers, and engine drivers, boilermen, operators of mobile 
machinery who carry out a servicing and maintenance routine ( other than normal 
refuelling and attention to oil, water and air) permanently employed as such; also 
to all workers whose jobs entail working in the rain. The employer may, as an 
alternative to paying 50 cents per week, supply the worker with the appropriate 
apparel which shall remain the property of the employer and when not in use shaD 
be returned to the office or other appointed place. By arrangement, gloves shall, 
where necessary, be supplied to workers. Any employee issued with any item 
of clothing equipment may be required to sign an appropriate receipt and is res
ponsible for such apparel. On request for replacement, current issues of clothing 
must be returned and if articles previously issued have been lost, the employee is 
liable for cost of same, fair wear and tear excepted, which amount may be deducted 
from any wages due to such employee. Where an employee's engagement is termin
ated all items of clothing must be returned in good condition, fair wear and tear 
excepted, otherwise the employee is liable for cost of same which may be deducted 
from any wages due to such employee. 
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(ii) The above prov1Sions shall also apply to the following male workers 
employed in plywood and veneer factories: 

Glue mixers. 
Centre and core layers on glue spreaders and/or applicators. 
Operatives on edge-glueing machines. 
Operatives on "Johns" guillotines and jointing machines when glue is applied. 
Cold press operators in contact with wet glue. 

(1) Production bonus schemes-Where production bonus schemes 2re in opera
tion the workers concerned shall have the right to appoint a representative for the 
purpose of discussing with management issues which may arise from time to time in 
connection with such schemes. 

Effective Operation of Award 
10. (a) Every employer bound by this award shall permit the secretary, branch 

secretary, or other authorised officer of the union of workers to enter at all reason
abJe times (to be mutually arranged between the employer and the union) upon 
the premises or works and there interview any workers, but not so as to interfere 
unreasonably with the employer's business. 

(b) The employer shall, on request of the secretary or brd.nch secretary of the 
union, at not shorter intervals than four months, supply the names of all ,vorkers 
at such time employed, and also in the case of youths the rate of wages paid to _ 
each, together with the class of work performed. The union secretary shall on 
request of the employer supply to him a list of financial members of the union. 

(c) Provided reasonable notice is given to the employer, the branch secretary or 
other accredited representative of the union may arrange with the employer to 
hold a meeting on any job, but not more often than twice yearly. The limit of time 
for such meeting on any job shall be 30 minutes, and such 30 minutes shall be made 
up as mutually arranged between the employer and the majority of the workers. 

(d) Mill delegates-The employer shall give recognition to the worker who is 
appointed mill delegate or agent in any timber yard, sawmill, or any establishment 
where he is employed and bound by this award. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to section 167 of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954.) 

Union Dues 
11. Where workers sign a form authorising the employer to pay their union dues 

to the secretary of the union or branch secretary, then such employer shall act in 
accordance with such form and shall pay the amount, if due to the worker, to the 
secretary of the union or branch secretary in full within 14 days. By arrangement 
and wilh the agreement of such workers the employer may deduct union dues by 
instalments from the wages of the workers. 

Payment of Wages 
12. (a) In town establishments covered by this award wages shall be paid in cash 

weekly not later than Thursday in each week before closing time, except when 
Friday is a public holiday, in which case wages shall be paid one day earlier. 

(b) In bush sawmilling undertakings, wages shall be paid in full in cash at not 
greater intervals than half-calendar monthly, but, in no case -shall the period 
between pay days be greater than 16 days. 

( c) In town timber yards and establishments one working day shall be allowed 
in which to compute and pay wages, but the period of one day may be extended by 
agreement with the union or branch secretary. At bush sawmill undertakings five 
days shall be so allowed, unless it is not reasonably possible to comply with this 
provision in which case five working days shall be allowed. 
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(d) A worker may, by writing, request that his wages or any part thereof when 
due may be paid otherwise than in cash, or elsewhere than at the mill, or monthly, 
or to any person named by him; and until withdrawn in writing such request may 
be acted upon by the employer and the worker. 

( e) Pay-dockets-Each employer shall as to wages earned and time worked 
from commencement of this award, hand to each worker on each pay day, for his 
keeping, a wage statement showing ordinary time, time and a half, double time, 
deductions, if any, and extra payments, if any, and the worker's name and date. 

(f) Deduction from wages-Any employer shall be entitled to make a rateable 
deduction from any weekly wages mentioned in this award for any time lost by 
a worker through sickness, accident, or his own default, or by his written request. 

Travelling Allowances 
13. (a) If a worker is required by his employer to work at a place away from the 

employer's factory, workshop, or ordinary place of employment and is thereby put 
to expense in travelling to and from his work greater than that which he incurs 
when working in the factory, workshop, or ordinary place of employment, the 
employer shall reimburse him for such extra expense. If the employer supplies a 
conveyance, it shall be provided with cover adequate to protect the workers against 
the elements. 

(b) When the worker is employed at such work that he is unable to return to 
his normal place of residence at night, suitable board and lodging shall be provided 
at the employer's expense. 

(c) Travelling time outside the ordinary hours of work shall be paid for at 
ordinary rates, but not to a greater amount than eight hours in the day. 

( d) Workers required to travel by boat, bus, plane or train where the journey 
. exceeds four hours, shall have meals provided by the employer in all cases where 

meals are not included in the fare. 

Foremen 
14. This award shall not apply to persons whose duties are substantially super

visory, not manual. 

Termination of Engagement 
15. (a) Eight working hours' notice of the termination of the services of any 

worker shall be given by the employer to the worker or by the worker to the 
employer and where the employment is terminated without the prescribed notice, 
eight hours' wages shall be paid or forfeited as the case may be; but this shall not 
affect the right of the employer to dismiss ?- worker without notice for good cause, 
or a worker to leave his employer without notice for good cause. 

(b) In town establishments, workers shall be paid within one hour and in country 
and bush sawmills within three hours of the expiration of the notice as provided in 
subclause (a) of this clause if the notice expires in the employer's ordinary office 
hours and otherwise within one hour or three hours, as the case may be, of the 
office normally re-opening. A worker shall present himself at the norm'.ll place 
of payment, or such other place as may be mutually agreed upon, at due time. 

Such payment may be made by cheque. If the worker is not so paid he shall be 
deemed to have worked his normal hours until he is paid and shall be entitled to 
wages accordingly. 

Duties 
16. A worker who has finished his usual work shall as directed by the employer 

assist any other workers who are in need of assistance, and any work so performed 
by him during that day shall be deemed to be that worker's usual work for the time 
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he is so engaged; but if any worker be required to perform any work for_ two 
hours or more for which higher wages are specified he shall be paid such higher 
wages while employed at that work. 

Fuel for Firing 
17. Wood and coal for firing purposes shall be placed reasonably convenient to 

the furnace. 
Safety 

18. In every establishment covered by this award management shall appoint a 
person responsible for safety and who shall give due and proper attention to safe 
working and accident prevention. 

It shall also be the responsibility of every worker covered by this award to 
work safely and to report any hazards to his chargehand or foreman who shall take 
steps to rectify the matter, or if unable to do so to report same to the safety 
representative for appropriate action. Working safely shall include the use of 
suitable safety equipment and clothing where provided by the employer. 

First Aid 
19. A first aid medical outfit, as approved by the Department of Labour, shall 

be provided and maintained at all establishments covered by this a ward. Should 
the branch union secretary claim that more than one outfit is necessary at any 
establishment, and the employer be not agreeable to provide same, the matter 
shall be referred to the disputes committee. 

Any worker found unlawfully interfering with or taking first aid supplies or 
equipment shall be liable for any costs arising therefrom which may be deducted 
from any wages due to such employee, and such employee shall be instantly 
dismissed. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to the provision of the Workers' Compensation Act 
1956 that "an action for the recovery of compensation shall not be maintainable 
by the worker unless notice of the accident has been given in writing as soon as 
practicable after the happening thereof".) 

Disputes Committee 
20. The essence of this award being that the work of the employer shall not on 

any account whatsoever be impeded but shall at all times proceed as if no dispute 
had arisen, it is provided that if any dispute shall arise between the parties bound 
by this award as to any matter whatsoever arising out of or in connection with 
this award or its interpretation and not specifically dealt with in this award, every 
such dispute or difference shall be referred to a committee to be composed of two 
representatives of each side, together with an independent chairman if desired and 
mutually agreed upon by the representatives, or, in default of agreement, to be 
appointed by the Conciliation Commissioner for the district. Such committee shall 
be termed the "disputes committee" and shall be constituted within two months 
of the date of the making of this award, and, within this time each side shall, 
through the appropriate channels, notify the other of the persons appointed to 
represent it on the committee. Meetings of the committee shall be held at Wel
lington unless otherwise agreed to by a majority of members of the committee. 

In the event of a dispute being referred to the committee which affects a branch 
or section of the industry not directly represented by the personnel appointed to 
the committee on either side, then it shall be competent for the employers and 
workers in such section of the industry to each nominate an additional appointee to 
the committee to take full part in the deliberations and determinations of the com
mittee as affecting the issue relative to such section. 
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In the event of any member being unable to attend any meeting duly convened, 
he may nominate some other person to act as substitute for him at that meeting, 
or it shall be competent for either side, by notification to the other in writing, 
to change the personnel of its representatives at any time. It shall be incumbent on 
both parties to this award to refer any matter in dispute to the committee, and 
either party shall give written notice and details of a dispute through its respective 
organisation to all members of the committee, and a majority vote of the committee 
shall decide whether a meeting shall be held and where. It shall be mandatory for 
the committee to meet within two months of the date of notice of the dispute. The 
committee may either decide the matter in dispute or refer it to the Court of 
Arbitration or its delegate for a ruling. The decision of the majority of the com
mittee may be retrospective in effect and shall be binding, subject only to the right 
of either party to appeal to the Court against any decision of the disputes com
mittee upon giving wdtten notice of such appeal to the other party within 14 days 
after deoision of the disputes committee has been given. The decision of the disputes 
committee shall be carried out by either party in the event of appeal, until such 
time as the appeal is heard. 

Notice and details of any claim or dispute raised by any worker must be 
lodged with the appropriate district secretary of the worker's union and transmitted 
by the latter to his national secretary and in turn by the latter to the employer's 
union secretary, within three months of the date of the occurrence which gave rise 
to the claim or dispute. Similarly, notice and details of any claim or dispute raised 
by any employer must be given by the latter .to the secretary of the employer's 
union and be transmitted by him to the worker's union national secretary within 
like time limit. Failing such respective notice of either side the committee may 
refuse to deal with any claim or dispute raised outside the above-prescribed time 
limit. 

Female Workers 
21. (a) Female workers may be employed in box factories or woodworking 

factories of a like character, veneer and plywood factories, wood-pulp or wood-fibre
board factories, or such other work as approved by a disputes committee, but 
the particular work they may be engaged upon or machines which they may 
operate shall be determined in accord with a schedule to be decided in respect of 
each such industry by the disputes committee. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to the decision of the disputes committee of 16 
August 1955, and recorded in Book of Awards, Vol. 55, p. 1119.) 

(b) Where female workers are employed they shall be subject to all provisions 
of this award in the same manner as male workers, except in regard to wages and 
subdause (k) of clause 9. 

( c) The minimum rates of weekly wages for female workers under this award 
shall be: 

First Year I Second Year I Third Year l Fourth Year 

Age Commencing 
at Trade 

Fiest I Second \ 
fot I Seoond I Fiest I Seoond I Ffrst I Second 

Six Six Six Six Six Six Six Six 
Months Months I Months Months Months Months Months Months 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Under 17 .. .. 13.33 14.37 15.34 16 .36 17.35 18 .37 19.33 20.38 
17 to 18 .. . . 14.37 15.34 16 .36 17.35 18.37 19.33 .. .. 
18 to 19 .. .. 15.96 16.91 17 .95 18.85 19.90 21.20 .. . . 
19 to 20 .. . . 17 .95 18.85 19.90 21 .20 .. . . . . . . 
20 to 21 .. . . 19.90 21.20 .. .. . . . . .. . . 

And thereafter, or upon attaining the age of 21 years, not less than $21.20 per 
week. 
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(d) Work which may be undertaken and machines which may be operated by 
female workers employed in veneer and plywood factories are limited to veneer 
matching and grading, veneer dryers, "Johns" guillotines, veneer splicers, tapers, 
edge-glueing machines, raute recovering machines, patching machines, scarfing 
machines and scarfing press machines. Female workers engaged on work permitted 
by this subclause sha:ll receive 56.667 cents per week additional to the schedule rates 
prescribed in subclause ( c) of this clause. 

(Norn-This clause shall not operate so as to displace any male worker at 
present employed on the work specified.) 

( e) The employer shall provide all female employees with smocks, dust-coats, 
or other suitable apparel. Any employee issued with any item of clothing equipment 
may be required to sign an appropriate receipt and is responsible for such apparel. 
On request for replacement, current issues of clothing must be returned and if 
articles previously issued have been lost, the employee is liable for cost of same, 
fair wear and tear excepted, which amount may be deducted from any wages due 
to such employee. Where an employee's engagement is terminated all items of 
clothing must be returned in good condition, fair wear and tear excepted, other
wise the employee is liable for cost of same which may be deducted from any 
wages due to such employee. 

Amenities 
22. (a) Where practicable, if requested by the workers through the union, the 

employer shall provide sufficient shower-bath facilities, facilities for drying clothes. 
a suitable room to enable workers to partake of their meals in reasonable comfort, 
and suitable lockers in which workers can hang their clothes. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to the provisions of the Agricultural Workers' Act 
1962, and the Factories Act 1946). 

(b) Lavatories, showers and bath-houses-The employer shall take steps to 
ensure that all lavatories, showers, and bath-houses shall be kept in a clean and 
sanitary condition, and it shall be the duty of the union delegate to ensure that the 
workers co-operate in this work. 

( c) All workers are expected to see that the amenities provided, such as bath
rooms, drying rooms, lavatories, houses, lunch rooms, etc., are taken proper care 
of. This is in their own interests. 

Aprons 
23. The employer shall supply the sawyer and the tailer-out at breast bench, 

workers operating goose-saws, and slabbies, with suitable leather aprons for use 
while so employed. When requested by the worker or union secretary suitable 
leather, plastic, or canvas aprons shall be provided for otheT workers who reason
ably require them. 

Smoko 
24. Ten minutes' smoko shall be allowed morning and afternoon, or at equivalent 

times on shifts without deduction of wages. Where continuous overtime is worked 
a period of IO minutes' smoko shall be given after 2½ hours without deduction of 
wages provided that work continues for at least one hour after smoko. Where work 
is performed on a Saturday morning smoko shall be allowed as usual provided at 
least three hours are worked. 

In the case of 24-hour roster cycle shift workers, the foreman shall arrange 
for two IO-minute smoko periods per shift but the plant shall be kept fully working 
and production shall not be impeded. 
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Notwithstanding anything elsewhere in this award, where bush workers and 
management agree, smokos and meal breaks may be combined and taken as two 
breaks in such manner as agreed upon but for the purpose of allowing meal breaks 
after the ordinary hours of work, the working day shall be deemed to be divisible 
in accordance with subclause (f) of clause 2 of this award. 

(NoTE-An obligation shall rest with the workers' union delegate at every 
undertaking covered by this award to do everything possible to see that the 10 
minutes is not exceeded.) 

Unqualified Preference 
25. (a) Any adult person engaged or employed in any position or employment 

subject to this award by any employer bound by this award shall, if he is not 
already a member of a union of workers bound by this award, become a member 
of such union within 14 days after his engagement, or after this clause comes into 
force, as the case may require. 

(b) Subject to subclause (a) hereof, every adult person so engaged or employed 
shall remain a member of a union of workers bound by this award so long as he 
continues in any position or employment subject to this award. 

( c) Every worker obliged under subclause (a) hereof to become a member of 
a union who fails to become a member, as required by that subclause, after being 
requested to do so by an officer or authorised representative of the union, and 
every worker who fails to remain a financial member of a union in accordance 
with subclause (b) hereof commits a breach of this award. 

(d) Every employer bound by this award commits a breach of this award if he 
continues to employ any worker to whom subclauses (a) and (b) apply, after 
having been notified by any officer or author,ised representative of the union that 
the worker has been requested to become a member of the union and has failed 
to do so, or that the worker having become a member of the union has failed 
to remain a member. 

( e) For the purposes of this clause "adult person" means a person of the age of 
18 years or upwards, or a person who for the time being is in receipt of not less 
than the minimum rate of wages prescribed for adult workers by this award. 

(NOTE-Attention is drawn to section 174H of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954 which gives to workers the right to join the union.) 

Under-rate Workers 
26. (a) Any worker who considers hiimself incapable of earning the minimum 

wage fixed by this award may be paid such lower wage as may from time to time 
be fixed, on the application of the worker after due notice to rhe union, by the 
local Inspector of Awards or such other person as the Court may from time to 
time appoint for that purpose; and such inspector or other person in so fixing 
such wage shall have regard to the worker's capability, his past earnings, and such 
6ther circumstances as such inspector or other person shall think fit to consider 
after hearing such evidence and argument as the union and such worker shall offer. 

(b) Such permit shall be for such period, not exceeding six months, as such 
inspector or other person shall determine, and after the expiration of such period 
shall conrinue in force until 14 days' notice shall have been given to such worker 
by the secretary of the union requiring him to have his wage again fixed in manner 
prescribed by this clause: Provided that in the case of any person whose wage is 
so fixed by reason of old age or permanent disability it may be fixed for such 
longer period as such inspector or other person shall think fit. 

( c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall be competent for a worker to agree 
in writing with the president or secretary of the union upon such wage without 
having the same so fixed. 
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(d) It shall be the duty of the union to g,ive notice to the Inspector of Awards 
of every agreement made with a worker pursuant hereto. 

(e) It shall be the duty of an employer, before employing a worker at such 
lower wage, to examine the permit or agreement by which such wage is fixed. 

Weather and Isolation Conditions 
27. (a) Time lost by bush workers within ordinary hours of work due to rain

Bush workers shall not cease work or fail to commence work during rain except by 
agreement with the employer's representative, but permission to stop work shall 
not be unreasonably withheld. In all cases before workers cease work owing to 
rain, their representative shall consult the employer's representative as to whether 
or not they have his permission to cease work. If the workers affetted consider that 
permis8ion to cease work has been unreasonably withheld, their representative shall 
ascertain from the workers their opinion as to whether it is too wet to commence 
or to continue work. 

When workers are unable to work because of rain, they shall stand by as 
required by the employer without loss of ordinary pay: Provided, however, that if 
the employer considers that the ceasework was not justified, he shall be entitled 
to suspend payment for the time involved. Any dispute arising shall be referred to 
a meeting between management and the secretary of the union. Should settlement 
not be reached at such meeting, the matter shall be dealt with under clause 20 of 
this award. If other work is available, either under shelter or in an area not affected 
by rain, the workers may be required to do such work while standing by. 

This subclause shall apply only to work during ordinary working hours, provided 
workers are not required to stand by during overtime hours. 

(NoTE-lt is the desire and intention of the parties to this award that delays 
on account of wet weather conditions shall be reduced to a minimum and this 
clause therefore is intended to be used with proper tolerance and consideration by 
both sides to ensure that work proceeds to the fullest extent possible, without sub
jecting the workers to unreasonable conditions of work.) 

(b) Isolation-To provide expressly for isolation, workers employed in bush 
sawmilling and logging operations and in country timber yards shall be paid 1.667 
cents per hour in addition to scheduJe wage rates. 

Bush Sawmills 
Except as otherwise expressed herein, the following prov1s1ons shall have 

special application to bush sawmill and logging undertakings. 

Housing and Rentals 
28. For single huts or rooms which are equipped with fireplace or stove, cupboard 

or shelves and wardrobe, rent shall not be more than 50 cents per week. For 
double huts or rooms which are equipped with fireplace or stove, cupboards or 
shelves and wardrobes, rent shall not be more than 40 cents per man per week. 
Where all these amenities are not provided, rental shall not be more than 10 cents 
per man per week. Where the employer provides electric lighting, the rental may be 
increased by 15 cents per hut or room per week: Provided that with the concur
rence of the union secretary these rentals may be increased. 

In respect of cottages for married men's quarters, the rentals shall be determined 
in relation to the size and nature of the building and facilities provided. 

In the event of complaint being made respecting the housing and rentals therefor, 
at any country sawmill, such complaint shall be referred to the disputes committee 
whose decision in each case shall be final. 
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Firewood 
29. At bush sawmills, except in cases where there is a shortage of firewood 

for the requirements of the undertakings, slabwood or dockings specified by the 
employer may be removed free of payment by any worker engaged in the under
taking, sufficient for his household requirements, but for no other purpose. 

Accidents and First Aid 
30. (a) A bushman shall not be required to work beyond calling distance from 

another worker, except in cases where it is not reasonably practicable to observe 
this requirement. 

(b) An approved first aid medical outfit together with a rigid type stretcher and 
two single blankets shall be provided and maintained at each mill and logging 
stand and by agreement between the employer and the employees one worker shall 
be appointed who shall be responsible for their proper care. If the appointee is 
the holder of a current first aid certificate as issued by the Order of St. John, he 
shall be paid by the employer $1.125 per week for such duties. This latter provision 
shall apply to only one man in each establishment 

Any worker found unlawfully interfering with or taking first aid supplies or 
equipment shall be liable for any costs arising therefrom, which may be deducted 
from any wages due to such employee, and such employee shall be instantly dis
missed. 

(Norn-The attention of all employees is drawn to the fact that fir,st aid outfits 
are provided specially for their protection and anyone interfering with them shall 
be subject to disciplinary action.) 

(c) The employer shall, as soon as reasonably possible, supply means free of 
charge to convey to the nearest hospital or doctor any worker so seriously injured 
that it is not possible for such worker to travel independently of such conveyance. 
Where practicable, a telephone line should connect the bush workings and the 
mill. 

Where workers are called upon to work at a distance of over 5 miles from the 
nearest doctor or ambulance station, a suitable vehicle shall be available during 
working hour,s to provide for emergencies. 

(d) High lead and overhead logging systems-(i ) Where the high lead or over
head logging system is used in the bush area, the spar trees to which logs are 
hauled shall be fully topped. 

(ii) Except where the employer and the union otherwise agree in overhead 
logging systems all trees of a height sufficient to fall across the overhead cable 
shall be felled prior to the erecvion or operation of such cable. 

Bush Tramming and Tramway Workers 
Except as otherwise expressed herein, the following provisions shall have special 

application to all workers engaged in or in connection with the bush or logging, 
rnd the construction, maintenance, or operating of logging tramways. 

Travelling Time 
31. (a) Where bush workers or tramway men are required to work at a distance 

from the sawmill or from their recognised point of assembly, the employer may 
provide a suitable means of conveyance, or a bush camp. For all time in excess 
of their eight ordinary working hours occupied by these workers in travelling to 
and from the site of their work they shall be paid at ordinary rates of pay. In 
operations where there is no mill or where the mill is not a suitable starting point, 
an assembly point shall be agreed upon by the workers and the employer, and 
failing such agreement the matter shall be referred to the disputes committee, whose 
decision shall be final. 
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Where a conveyance is provided it shall have suitable wooden seating accommo
dation and protection from wet weather. 

(b) All unregistered motor vehicles operating on private roads and on private 
property coming under the scope of this award, especially those transporting 
workers to and from work, shall be subject to periodic ,inspection by an inspeotor 
under the Bush Workers Act 1945. 

Wages and Classification 
32. (a) The following shall be the minimum rates of wages payable to adult 

workers for the several classes of workers hereinafter specified. The classification 
herein provided shaH be deemed to include all workers generally employed in con
nection with the ,industry, but if by the exigencies of the business any question 
should ar.ise relating ,to the classification of any worker not ,specified herein, such 
matter shall be determined by the disputes committee if the employer and branch 
union secretary are unable to agree: 

Loco driver 
Stoker, fireman, brakeman (loco or rail tractor) 
Rail tractor-driver ( other than slteam) 
Hauler-driver or winchman requiring first-class ticket ..... . 
Hauler-driver OT winchman requiring second-class ticket 
Hauler-driver or winchman requiring no ticket 
MobHe combined hauler-loader driver 
Bargeman ...... 
Man in charge of motor launches ... ... 
Horse fog-trolley man 
Tractor driver engaged in logging and/ or bulldozing: Nebraska 

draw bar h. p.-
82 h . p. or over 
38-80 h.p. 
30 h. p. tractors or less .. .. .. 

Surveyor 
Leading bushman 
Feller and cross cutter, keeping saws 
Other cross cutter and scarfer 
Breaker-out, snigger, ropeman (hauling rope) to apply to only 

one man in each hauling team ...... 
Ropeman on hauler where breaker-out is employed ..... . 
Sniper ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
Skiddy 
Log scalers and measurers ...... 
Whistle man 
Firewood cutter 
Splitter, post, sleeper or mine prop, and silverpine cutter 
Leading tramway man 
Other tramway men, constructional workers, road makers, or 

workers not specified ...... 
Rigger: Any bushman employed as a rigger shall be paid 41.250 

cents per hour in addition to his scheduled rate of pay whilst 
so employed 

In cordwood operations for pulp mills
Axeman 
Loaders 
Log-crane driver 

Per Hour 
cents 

88.542 
82.500 
84.375 
88.542 
86.042 
84.375 
82.917 
82.917 
83.542 
82.917 

90.417 
88.542 
86.667 
86.667 
88.542 
88.542 
84.375 

88.542 
86.042 
84.375 
82.917 
82.083 
81.458 
81.458 
86.667 
82.917 

81.458 

86.667 
84.375 
84.375 
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(b) Where relevant, the subclauses of clause 6 of this award shall apply to the 
foregoing classification of workers. 

Axes 
33. (a) Employers shall supply an axe at each bush winch for use on rough work. 
(b) Bushmen shall be provided with an axe at periods not exceeding six months. 

These axes shall remain the propertty of the employer and shall be returned when 
not further required or when a worker ceases employment or requests replace
ment. Fair wear and tear excepted the value of axes not returned or satisfactorily 
accounted for may be deducted from the earnings of the worker concerned. 

( c) When axe handles are broken by fair usage and such handles are returned to 
the employer they shall be replaced free of charge. In the case of a bushman supply
ing his own axe and axe handles, he shall be paid 25 cents per week in addition 
to his scheduled rate of pay. 

Bush Huts and Shelters 
34. (a) Temporary shelters (bush or tramway)-Where temporary shelters are 

required for the convenience of workers during crib time the employer shall pro
vide :the necessary material for same. All winch drivers shall be afforded suitable 
proteotion over each winch from wet weather. Where practicable, a suitable portable 
shelter shall be provided. 

(b) Shelters-All mills, excluding log-skids, sha:ll be suitably roofed to afford 
workers protection from wet weather. Where practicable and necessary suitable 
shelters shall be provided at main assembly points. 

Accident Notification 
35. Where a serious accident occurs the employer shall notify the union office. 

Piecework 
36. (a) The definition of piecework for the purposes of this award shall be: "That 

work for which a rate is set for each unit or multiple of units produced and where 
no specified quantity to be ,supplied is agreed on and, further, where the worker and 
employer have the right to terminate the job at any time in accordance with the 
provisions of this award.'' 

(NoTE-lt is desirable and in the interests of both parities that any piecework 
arrangement entered into should be clearly defined and recorded in writing.) 

(b) Where any piecework is done the employer of such pieceworker shall guaran
tee to such pieceworker the minimum rate of wages provided for in this award, and 
all such employers shall see that ithe conditions of this award in all other respects 
are observed. 

(c) No worker employed by any employer bound by this award shall be 
permitted .to accept any piecework job other than that in the course of his usual 
occupation coming within the terms of this award. This shall not prevent any 
worker accepting piecework outside of his normal hours of work in the establish
ment. 
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Contracts 
37. (a) Co-operative contracts shall be permissible, but all such contracts shall be 

in writing and be subject to the approval of the union as to rates, conditions, etc. 
Each such contract shall include a clause requiring each member of the co-operartive 
contract gang to be members of the New Zealand Timber Workers' Union. 

(b) If any employer bound by this award lets to any contractor a contract of any 
description in which the work of such contract comes within the scope of this award, 
then such employer shall retain from the money due to such contractor an amount 
to pay wages owing under the contract. 

(NOTE-It is desirable, and in the interest of both parties to any contraot entered 
into for the performance of any part of logging, milling or yarding or transport work 
associated therewith, that the terms of the contract be clearly defined and recorded 
in wrirting. 

This clause 'is to protect the wage worker against any contractor securing his 
money and not paying his workers.) 

Application of Award 

38. This award shall apply to the original parties named herein, and shall extend 
to and bind as subsequent party hereto every industrial union, industrial association, 
or employer who, not being an original party hereto, is, when this award comes into 
force or at any time whilst this award is in force, connected with or engaged in the 
industry to which this award applies within the industrial districts to which this 
award relates. 

Exemptions . 
39. This award shall not apply .to New Zealand Forest Products Ltd. at Penrose 

and Tokoroa, the Tasman Pulp and Paper Co. Ud. at Kawerau, the Kaingaroa 
Logging Co. Ltd. at Murupara, and the Whakatane Board Mills Ltd. in respect of 
its sawmilling and ancillary activities at Whakatane. 

Scope of Award 

40. This award shall operate throughout the Northern, Taranaki, Wellington, 
Canterbury, and Otago and Southland Industrial Districts. 

Term of A ward 

41. This award shall come into force on the day of the date hereof, and shall con
tinue in force until the 31st day of March 1969. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 3rd day of April 1968. 

[L.s.] A P. BLAIR, Judge. 

MEMORANDUM 

The award incorporates the terms of settlement arrived at by the parties in the 
course of an inquiry held before a Council of Conciliation. The unqualified 
preference provision ( clause 25) has been inserted in accordance with the agree
ment of all the assessors. 

A P. BLAIR, Judge. 


